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The Technical Rules for Biological Agents (TRBA) reflect the state of technology, occupa-
tional health and occupational hygiene as well as other scientific knowledge relating to activi-
ties involving biological agents including their classification.  
 
The Committee on Biological Agents (Ausschuss für Biologische Arbeitsstoffe – ABAS) 
with participation of the Committee for Occupational Medicine compiles or adapts the rules 
and they are announced by the Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs (BMAS) in the 
Joint Ministerial Gazette (GMBl). 
 
The present technical rules "Safety and health for activities involving biological agents in 
sewage plants" updates the technical rules "Safety and health for activities involving biologi-
cal agents in sewage plants" (edition April 2002) and were drawn up under the co-ordination 
of the "Waste Management" expert group of the German Social Accident Insurance (DGUV) 
applying the co-operation model (BArbBl. 6/2003, p. 48). 
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1. Scope  
 
The present TRBA does not apply to non-specific activities involving biological agents in 
sewage plants and describes protective measures to reduce the health hazard to workers.  
 
2. General  
 
(1) The present TRBA lays down basic measures to protect workers performing activities in 
the area of sewage plants from hazards due to the exposure to biological agents. The in-
plant implementation of these measures is the responsibility of the employer and must take 
account of the actual circumstances. Exposure to biological agents is influenced to a major 
degree by the design and process engineering of the technical installations, installations and 
work equipment (including vehicles) and the specific activity.  
 
It is possible to deviate from the provisions of this TRBA in individual cases if the result of the 
risk assessment is that at least equivalent protective measures are taken. The equivalence of 
the protection level must be verified in individual cases at the request of the competent au-
thority.  
 
(2) Reference should be made to the mandatory co-ordination under § 8 of the Occupational 
Safety and Health Act in the collaboration between different employers. The protective meas-
ures of the present TRBA must be agreed and applied by the employers involved.  
 
(3) It is possible that modifications to machines – including those which can be regarded as 
retrofitted protective measure in the meaning of the present TRBA – are subject to consulta-
tion with the manufacturer or the legal entity responsible for placing on the market. The EC 
conformity declaration according to Directive 2006/42/EC (Machinery Directive) may be af-
fected.  
 
 
3 Definitions 
 
3.1 Biological agents 
The term biological agents is conclusively defined in BioStoffV (Biological Substances Ordi-
nance). In the broadest definition this concerns micro-organisms which may cause infections, 
and sensitising or toxic effects.  
 
3.2 Sewage plants  
Sewage plants encompass all installations which are used to discharge sewage, collect sew-
age, store sewage, treat sewage, extract digestion gas, store digestion gas, utilise digestion 
gas, store sludge and treat sludge.  
 
3.3 Sewage  
Sewage is the water whose characteristics are changed by domestic, industrial, agricultural 
or other use and the water (polluted water) discharged together with it under dry weather 
conditions, as well as the precipitation from the domain of built-up or paved areas or col-
lected water (precipitation water).  
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3.4 Sewage sludge  
Sewage sludge is the sludge arising during the treatment of sewage in sewage treatment 
facilities including related facilities for further sewage purification, including such sludge 
which has been drained or dried or otherwise treated.  
 
3.5 Exposure  
Exposure is the presence of biological agents which have an impact on workers within the 
framework of specific or non-specific activities.  
 
3.6 Sensitisation  
Sensitisation is taken to mean the increase in the sensitivity of the immune system to a for-
eign, exogenic substance (allergen). On repeated contact with an allergen an allergic disor-
der may develop.  
 
3.7 Allergy 
Allergy is used to mean an oversensitivity to sensitising substances. Allergic disorders can 
affect all organs, but with particular frequency skin, mucous membranes and respiratory 
tracts.  
 
3.8 Infection  
Infection is used to describe the adhesion, penetration and propagation of a biological agent 
in or on a micro-organism with subsequent immune response and/or damaging reaction. If 
the propagation leads to damage to the living being (host) with the corresponding symptoms, 
there arises an infectious disease from the infection. But the living being may under certain 
circumstances certainly also defend itself against the penetrating source of infection without 
becoming sick. If this is the case one talks of a non-evident (inapparent) infection. 
 
3.9 Toxic effects of biological agents  
Toxic effects of biological agents are non-infectious health disorders caused by specific sub-
stance properties.  
 
3.10 Other terms 
Furthermore the terms are used in the present TRBA as defined in the regulations of the 
Plant Safety Ordinance (BetrSichV), Biological Substances Ordinance (BioStoffV) and the 
Hazardous Substances Ordinance (GefStoffV) of ABS, ABAS, and AGS.  
 
4 Risk assessment 
 
4.1 General 
The employer must conduct a risk assessment in accordance with § 7 BioStoffV for the activi-
ties involving biological agents. For this purpose, prior to commencing activities involving bio-
logical agents, he must collect adequate information which will make possible a risk assess-
ment with respect to biological risks (§ 5 BioStoffV). From the evaluation of the information the 
protective measures must be drawn up. The employer shall obtain expert advice where he 
does not have the necessary knowledge himself. The expert advice can be obtained from the 
specialist for occupational safety and health or the company doctor. 
  
4.2 Risks due to biological agents  
(1) In the area of sewage plants activities are carried out where workers handle sewage, sew-
age sludge, materials and objects which contain or release biological agents (aerosols) or to 
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which these substances adhere. Owing to the process certain biological agents multiply. 
Workers then come into contact with biological agents without the activities being geared to 
them. The biological agents are not definitively known according to their species and there 
arises a mixed microbial exposure of the workers, the exposure conditions being possibly sub-
ject to major fluctuations over time and also highly varied in spatial terms. By definition this 
therefore involves non-specific activities within the meaning of BioStoffV.  
 
(2) The risk with activities involving biological agents is determined to a major degree by 
their properties and the quantity, extent of their release and propagation, and the nature, 
duration and frequency of contact.  
 
− The sewage and the aerosols arising during the work are contaminated to very different 

degrees in terms of quality and quantity. The range of biological agents varies in relation to 
the dischargers and the propagation or inactivation conditions prevailing in the facilities (cli-
mate, flow rate, chemical composition of the sewage, process engineering circumstances 
etc.)  

 
− Bacteria and moulds can also propagate outside the sewage depending on the ambient 

conditions, and so their incidence and the concentration of these different organisms de-
pend, for example, on the working area, working process, work management and the hygi-
enic state of the workplace.  

 
(3) The routes for the intake and transmission of biological agents are:  
 
1. Oral intake 
  

-  from splashes  
-  from contaminated foodstuffs  
-  from eating, drinking and smoking or colds where the hands are not washed beforehand  
-  from any hand-to-mouth contact via contaminated clothing or personal protective equip-

ment 
 
2. Intake through the respiratory system (inhalation)  
 

- from bioaerosols (e.g. droplets, dust particles)  
 
3. Intake through the skin or mucous membranes, such as 
  

- by penetration where there are skin injuries  
- from splashes into eyes and nose  
- where there are reduced protective barriers, e.g. skin which is softened or diseased due 
to moisture  
- by all hand-to-face contacts  
- by contact with contaminated clothing or protective equipment 

 
4. Penetration into deep tissue (muscles, subcutaneous fatty tissue) where there are injuries 

due, for example, to needle-stick or cutting injuries with contaminated devices 
 
It must be noted that many infectious pathogens can be taken in not only through one of the 
above transmission routes but through several of them.  
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(4) A distinction is drawn between infectious, sensitising and toxic effects. Whereas in the 
case of the infectious effects oral intake predominates, with sensitising and toxic effects inha-
lation is significant as an intake route. The sensitising or toxic effects of micro-organisms must 
be considered in the risk assessment regardless of the infection potential. Typical of this are 
mixed exposures with a large number of allergenic and toxic, airborne components. These 
include, for example, moulds or cell wall constituents of living or dead micro-organisms, such 
as endotoxins of gram-negative bacteria. Endotoxin-bearing aerosols in particular are consid-
ered to be the cause of acute and chronic diseases, such as organic dust toxic syndrome 
(ODTS) and chronic bronchitis (see endotoxin information documents of ABAS). Endotoxins in 
substantially greater concentrations as compared to the outside air (several 100 EU/m3) must 
be expected, for example, where cleaning work is performed on channel structures. 
 
Dusts which contain moulds are rated das sensitising hazardous substances in TRGS 907 
"List of sensitising substances".  
 
Examples of activities involving possible exposure to sensitising and toxic biological agents 
include, for example, manual cleaning work on installations and in building structures like
  
− manual removal of caking   
− high-pressure cleaning work 
− activities involving sewage sludge. 
 
(5) Under BioStoffV biological agents are classified into risk groups according to their infection 
risk. Within the scope of the present TRBA biological agents of risk groups 1 and 2 normally 
occur (see annexes 1 and 2).  
 
(6) If infectious pathogens of risk group 3 are detected or if there is a justified suspicion of a 
corresponding infection, due for example to needle-stick injuries from contaminated syringes 
in screening debris, this may lead to a special risk for people.  
 
(7) There is a risk due to the transmission of biological agents by rodents, birds or other ani-
mals and their excreta.  
 
(8) No activities connected with infectious diseases which may be triggered by pathogens of 
risk group 4 are known given the present state of knowledge within the scope of the present 
TRBA.  
 
 
4.3 Activities in sewage plants 
Activities in sewage plants can basically be distinguished according to activities in the sewage 
discharge pipe and activities in sewage treatment. The following activities in sewage plants 
may lead to a risk arising from contact with biological agents: 
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Area of activity Activity (examples) 
Construction and recon-
struction work, operation 
and maintenance on 
sewage discharge  

• Check of shafts and ducts, e.g. during duct servicing 
or site inspection  

• High-pressure flushing of sewage ducts or structures in the 
area of sewers 

• Rectification of faults in the case of pipe blockage  
• Replacement of defective pumps, pump maintenance  
• Cleaning of pumping stations, tank sewers and rain reservoirs 
• Extraction from pump sumps, ducts, gullies, inlets, separators, 

sewage lakes  
• Maintenance work on stationary and mobile machines and 

devices 
• Replacement of machines and devices  
• Removal of screening debris  
• Construction and reconstruction work on or in sewage dis-

charge systems, e.g. piping and duct engineering including 
remote-controlled systems 

Construction and recon-
struction work, operation 
and maintenance during 
sewage treatment  

• Regular cleaning work on, for example, screening installa-
tions, screw pumping stations, reservoirs and gullies, particle 
filter installations, sludge drainage equipment, sewage sludge 
reception stations  

• Troubleshooting, e.g. on the screening debris conveyor, re-
placement of defective pumps  

• Operating sequences which have to be performed manually, 
e.g. clearance of the sand and grease trap, emptying and 
cleaning of screening debris and sand containers, charging of 
containers and vehicles with waste matter, removal of con-
taminants, grease rims or floating substances  

• Handling residues from, for example, sand washing/screening 
debris washing installations, screening debris presses, 
screening debris crushing, separation installations for sewage 
or sand mixtures from sewers and storm water tanks  

• Construction and reconstruction work on or in sewage treat-
ment installations  

• Operation of the installations for sewage sludge drainage incl. 
cleaning work  

• Taking of sewage and sludge samples 
Other work • Care and repair of dismantled plant parts  

• Repair and cleaning of work devices and clothing  
• Maintenance work such as care of green areas or mainte-

nance of paths in areas where there is elevated aerosol for-
mation, e.g. reservoirs with surface aerators 

• Co-ordination and monitoring of work 
 
Note: The above list should be regarded as a collection of examples and cannot claim to be 
exhaustive. Analysis of sewage and sludge samples in the laboratory falls within the scope of 
TRBA 100. 
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Maintenance work and troubleshooting in particular are to be regarded as activities involving 
especially severe contact with dirt. Intake of biological agents through the respiratory system 
concerns, for example, activities where high-pressure cleaners or rinsing systems are used. 
 
4.4 Conduct of the risk assessment  
(1) The risk assessment must be conducted before the commencement of activities. Where 
there are changes in working conditions and for the other reasons given in § 8 BioStoffV the 
risk assessment must be updated. A new risk assessment is also necessary if the employer 
becomes aware of diseases among workers which may be attributable to corresponding ac-
tivities involving biological agents. Where a number of companies are collaborating they are 
also obliged to collaborate in the risk assessment (§ 8 ArbSchG).  
 
(2) Maintenance and cleaning work as well as monitoring activities are also part of the risk 
assessment. The frequency of the work, the required activities and the exposure times must 
be taken into account.  
 
(3) When information is being gathered for the risk assessment not only anticipated biological 
agents and the extent and duration of exposure must be identified, but also additional matters, 
such as  
− the transmission and intake routes connected with them (e.g. by way of smear infection or 

inhalation),  
− the type of the activity (e.g. construction, maintenance or cleaning work),  
− the duration of the activity (e.g. short-term, changing or whole-day activities),  
− the frequency of the activity (e.g. not every working day),  
− factors specific to the installation, machine and vehicle (e.g. the nature of the structural de-

sign, ventilation measures),  
− other specific factors (e.g. pointed and sharp objects).  
 
(4) In the risk assessment account must also be taken of information on known, activity-
related diseases of workers for comparable activities. Attention must also be paid to sensitis-
ing and toxic effects.  
 
(5) The use of mobile machines and devices must be included in the risk assessment. Possi-
ble risks to workers must be considered which may arise, for example, by the entrainment of 
biological agents in clothing.  
 
(6) The main focus of attention must be oral intake due to hand-to-mouth contact (smear in-
fection). The inhalation intake of aerosols proceeds primarily with high-pressure flushing and 
suction processes, via aeration tanks, through the formation of fumes over clarification tanks 
and during work with high-pressure cleaners.  
A special risk arises where someone falls into the sewage since then there will be an intake of 
biological agents orally, by inhalation and through the skin, especially via injured sections of 
skin.  
There may also be a danger of injury from used cannulas at particular locations for sewage 
discharge and treatment, e.g. gullies or screens.  
 
Annexes 1 and 2 give an overview of what biological agents must be considered given the 
present state in the sewage domain with respect the risk to health, and of how they are to be 
rated.  
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(7) A guide to the risk assessment on the basis of examples is given by the Technical Rule for 
Biological Agents "Guideline for risk assessment and for the instruction of employees in rela-
tion to activities with biological agents" (TRBA 400).  
 
(8) The activities carried out in sewage plants are not specific activities within the meaning of 
BioStoffV (§ 2 (5) BioStoffV). According to current knowledge concerning the possible risks 
they must normally be assigned to protection level 2. With the implementation of the meas-
ures under the present TRBA the employer can assume that he fulfils the requirements of 
BioStoffV regarding protection level 2. The measurements under the present TRBA also take 
account of the sensitising or toxic effects of biological agents. 
 
 
5. Protective measures 
 

5.1 General principles 
(1) The employer specifies protective measures in the risk assessment. The protective meas-
ures required for the activities at the different workplaces also encompass the regular verbal 
instruction of workers regarding the risks and work-related health dangers present.  
 
In occupational safety and health the following order of priority basically applies with respect 
to the protective measures:  
 

1. structural and technical measures,  
2. organisational measures, 
3. hygienic measures  
4. and individual-related measures  

 
(2) Basically structural and technical measures are effective instruments for minimising bio-
logical agents at the workplace. They must be implemented as a primary consideration. In 
general it is also possible to achieve an effective improvement of the workplace situation by 
means of hygienic and organisational measures.  
 
(3) Cleanliness at the workplace also exerts an influence on the risk from biological agents. It 
is therefore essential to draw up a cleaning and hygiene plan with fixed cleaning intervals. In 
the context of the instruction the workers must be given information on the cleaning and hy-
giene plan. Consistent compliance with this plan must be continuously documented in writ-
ing.  
 
(4) The general principles of hygiene with respect to activities involving biological agents as 
given in TRBA 500 "General hygienic measures: minimum requirements" must be adhered 
to.  
 

(5) When applying the protective measures listed below the state of the art must be consid-
ered. 
 
 
5.2 Structural and technical measures  
The structural and technical measures include, for example:  
 
- avoidance of aerosol formation during the transport of sewage by means of the hydrauli-

cally favourable design of drop structures  
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- reduction of the dropping height in the case of falling masses of water  
- minimisation of the aerosol formation at surface aerators by encasement, covering or 

splash guard devices  
- covering of the screen gulley  
- automation of work, for example by installing technical devices such as tipping buckets 

and tank cleaning systems storm water tanks, cleaning installations for cloths of chamber 
filter presses or cleaning devices for drainage channels on sedimentation tanks. 

- erection of wind defectors and baffles, e.g. dense vegetation  
- control of high-pressure duct flushing by remote control  
- reduction of aerosol release during duct and structure cleaning using capture devices or 

air curtain barrier (see figure) 
- mechanical cleaning procedure for large duct cross diameters which render manual clean-

ing dispensable  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mode of action of blowing device 
1 aerosol 
2 high-pressure tube 
3 blowing device jet 
4 air flow 
 
The structural and technical measures also include washing facilities which enable each 
worker to clean up in accordance with the hygiene requirements (see also 5.4.1).  
 
 
5.3 Organisational measures  
If health hazards due to biological agents cannot be completely prevented by structural or 
technical measures, the influence of the effect sources on the workers must be largely elimi-
nated in addition by means of organisational measures.  
 
Marking the working area with the biohazard symbol is not necessary.  
 
- The employer is obliged to give instruction to the workers with reference to operating in-

structions.  
- Cleaning jobs may only be carried out from secure locations. 
- If it is not possible to reduce aerosols by means of technical measures, the duct flushing 

Figure: 
Operating mode of the 
air curtain barrier
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operation may not be controlled directly at the shaft. It has been found that a distance of 
approximate 4 metres is appropriate, taking into account the wind direction. 

- Soiled devices and items of equipment must be cleaned immediately after the activity. 
- If devices and items of equipment are also used in other working areas, these must be 

disinfected in addition where necessary. 
- Vehicle cabins must be cleaned every working day (e.g. wet wiping).  
- Water tanks on vehicles for hygienic hand cleaning must be emptied every working day 

and filled with fresh water. 
- The employer must ensure that the workers are given sufficient time and opportunity to 

fulfil the work hygiene obligations (e.g. keeping the workplace clean, measures of skin 
protection, care and cleaning).  

- It must be ensured that there is expert control and elimination of rats and mice (see TRGS 
523 "Pest control using highly toxic, toxic and health hazardous substances and prepara-
tions"). 

 
5.4 Hygienic measures  
 
5.4.1 Structural hygienic measures 
The following structural measures are necessary in terms of a minimum hygiene require-
ment:  
 
- Spatial separation of recreation, changing and washing areas 
- Possibilities for the separate storage of working and private clothing in which soiled pro-

tective and working clothing can be kept separately from street clothes. Preference should 
be given to storage in 2 rooms connected by a washroom. 

- Facilities for drying protective and working clothing until used again.  
- Facilities for cleaning soiled footwear (e.g. foot mats, grating) and washable protective 

clothing (e.g. washing facilities for boots and protective clothing)  
- Washing facilities which enable all workers to clean up in accordance with the hygienic 

needs. This is satisfied, for example, if  
- taps on washbasins can be operated primarily without hand contact  
- at support points (e.g. sewage treatment installations, building yards) washrooms with  
showers are installed  
-  at establishments which are occupied from time to time washing facilities with hot and 
cold running water and dispensers for cleaning agents and single-use towels are avail-
able. 
 

If these washing facilities are not possible for structural reasons (e.g. on vehicles) other suit-
able washing facilities must be available. In such cases washing facilities with hot running 
water and dispensers for cleaning agents and single-use towels must be carried and used.  
 
5.4.2 Measures of personal hygiene  
The following basic requirements (see also TRBA 500 "General hygienic measures; mini-
mum requirements") must be complied with in sewage plants:  
 
- After performing work involving biological agents the workers must wash their hands be-

fore eating, drinking and smoking and before using the toilet.  
- Single-use towels, skin protection and skincare agents, and disinfectants must be made 

available and used in accordance with the skin protection plan to be drawn up by the em-
ployer, where relevant after consultation with the company doctor.  
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- At workplaces it is not permissible to eat, drink and smoke.  
- Foodstuffs may only be kept in cupboards or refrigerators exclusively intended for this 

purpose. These cupboards must be cleaned regularly.  
- Recreation and standby rooms may not be entered in soiled work clothing. 
- Showers must be used for bodily cleaning at the end of working time. 
- Protective clothing which is the equivalent of work clothing in this area and personal pro-

tective equipment must be changed as required and cleaned by the employer. The work 
clothing must be changed at least once a week, however. At least three sets of work cloth-
ing must be provided to facilitate a further change of clothing in the course of the week. 

- Laundry can be cleaned both by the employer in-house and by specialist companies who 
are contracted. In both cases the cleaning personnel must be made aware of the danger 
of infection. The in-house washing machine may only be used for this purpose. The cloth-
ing to be cleaned must be treated as laundry with suspected infection potential. It may 
only be passed on to the laundry in adequately sturdy, tight and sealed containers, such 
as cloth or polythene bags specifically intended for the purpose, and must be labelled. It 
may not be taken into the private domain. 

- Street clothing must be kept separately form work clothing and personal protective equip-
ment.  

 
5.5 Personal protective equipment  
Hazards must be eliminated primarily by means of structural, organisational and hygienic 
measures. Where this is no possible workers must be protected by personal protective 
equipment.  
According to the provisions of § 11 BioStoffV the employer is obliged to make available suit-
able personal protective equipment and to ensure its maintenance and cleaning. The per-
sonal protective equipment provided must be used. Depending on the activity and the risk 
assessment suitable protective equipment must be selected.  
 
5.5.1 Protective clothing  
The protective clothing is intended to ensure in particular that  
 
- direct skin contact with sewage is avoided, no biological agents have an impact on work-

ers or are entrained in an uncontrolled fashion,  
- workers are protected against wetness.  
 
Suitable items of clothing include overalls, waistband jacket and dungarees (see also DIN EN 
510 "Specification for protective clothing for use where there is a risk of entanglement with 
moving parts"). Often the use of a rubber apron is appropriate (e.g., when performing spray-
ing work).  
When performing jobs involving the formation of aerosols, such as manual high-pressure 
cleaning work in channel structures liquid-proof protective clothing must be worn (at least a 
protective suit type 4 according to DIN EN 14605). 
 
With regard to cleaning see sections 5.3 and 5.4.2.  
 
 
5.5.2 Hand protection  
According to the activity and the risk protective gloves must be selected and worn which are 
geared to the mechanical, chemical and biological exposure. 
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- Protective gloves to protect against mechanical risks (DIN EN 388 "Gloves giving protec-
tion against mechanical risks")  

- Liquid-proof protective gloves for work involving direct contact with sewage and sludge 
(see DIN EN 374 Parts 1-5 Gloves giving protection from chemicals and micro-
organisms"). 

- When performing wet work liquid-proof gloves must be used. Gloves of leather/ textile 
combinations and disposable (single-use) medical gloves are not suitable. In general it 
can be recommended that gloves of nitrile or butyl rubber be used. The workers should 
each have a number of pairs of gloves available to enable them to use soiled and wet 
gloves on an alternating basis after they have been cleaned and dried. Liner gloves can 
also be used. It can be recommended that protective gloves be changed each working 
day. 

- The penetration of liquid into the protective gloves must be prevented. This can be 
achieved, for example, by pulling the shaft of the protective glove under the cuff of the 
protective suit ensuring that this is tightly closed or, in the case of appropriate activities, by 
using protective gloves with an extended shaft to enable them to be turned over. 

 
5.5.3 Foot protection 
For cleaning, servicing and maintenance work in, for example, pits, shafts, pump sumps and 
screening chambers it is possible to come into contact with biological agents through water 
contact in the area of the feet. In such cases safety shoes have to be worn which satisfy the 
additional requirement concerning water permeation and water absorption laid down in DIN 
EN 344 "Safety, protective and occupational footwear for professional use". Boots may also 
be necessary for numerous activities. 
 
5.5.4 Eye protection  
The eyes must also be given effective protection against splashes and aerosols using suit-
able goggles or face protection masks. Closed goggles must be worn if it can be expected 
that there will be splashes from all sides. Certain goggles are also suitable for use as fit-over 
goggles for persons who wear spectacles. Protective goggles must be in conformity with DIN 
EN 166 "Personal eye protection; specifications". 
 
5.5.5 Respiratory protective equipment  
Respirators must be worn if the intake by inhalation of biological agents in the form of 
splashes and aerosols cannot be prevented by technical and organisational measures. This 
applies in particular to cleaning work involving liquid jet-spraying devices. Suitable devices 
here can include, for example, particle-filtering half-face masks (FFP3) with exhaling valve as 
a minimum requirement (see DIN EN 149). When using the masks it must be ensured that 
they fit tightly. Particle-filtering half-face masks FFP3 must be thrown away after use.  
Respiratory masks for multiple use are not suitable on account of the risk of smear infection 
when handling the mask or contamination of the filter. When respiratory protective equipment 
is being selected with respect to biological agents, care must also be taken to ensure that the 
use of the self-rescuer is not impaired in the case of danger.  
 
 
6. Preventive occupational health care 
6.1 Participation in the risk assessment 
The range of biological agents occurring in sewage and sewage sludge varies according to 
the dischargers and the reproductive or inactivation conditions prevailing in the plants (cli-
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mate, flow rate, chemical composition of the sewage). The exposure conditions may be sub-
ject to major fluctuations over time and may also differ considerably from place to place. 
They may also depend, for example, on the working area, the working process, the work 
management and the state of hygiene at the workplace. Accordingly a broad range of infec-
tious, toxic and sensitising effects on people has to be taken into account. 

The intake routes to be considered may include the mouth, the respiratory tracts and the skin 
or mucous membranes. There is also the danger of injury-related infections since, for exam-
ple, discarded used needles often get into the sewer system (see chapter 4.2 (3)). 

In view of this complex risk situation occupational medical expertise is required in the risk 
assessment, e.g. with participation of the company medical doctor appointed. 

 

6.2 General occupational medical consultation 
In the general occupational medical consultation the prime concern is the risk of infection 
from biological agents and the related protective measures. If activities involving sensitising 
or toxic effects from biological agents are being carried out this must be dealt with. In the 
general occupational medical consultation the doctor involved in the risk assessment must 
be included. 

The workers must in particular be informed or advised of the following: 

1. With regard to the infectious effects  
- relevant pathogens  
- their occurrence (directly in the sewage, such as hepatitis A viruses and pathogens for 
illnesses of the gastrointestinal trace or transmission by rodents such as the hantavirus 
where bank voles occur or leptospira where there are rats).  

- their transmission routes  
- their clinical pictures  
- the possibly elevated individual risk of illness if the immune system is impaired  
- the immediate measures and measures of post-exposure prophylaxis as well as the 
subsequent procedure according to current recommendations with a view to cutting or 
stabbing injuries (e.g. from a contaminated cannula) concerning the possibility of smear 
and contact infections from contaminated clothing on supposedly clean hands or sup-
posedly clean surfaces (e.g. tables, depositing areas in the driver's cabin of the sewer 
cleaning vehicle)  

Chapter 7, annexes 1 and 2 give an overview of possible pathogens, their classification 
into risk groups and the illnesses caused. 

2. With regard to the sensitising effects: 
−the possibility of sensitisations and allergic illnesses due to mould-bearing dust 
  and the symptoms which may arise with such an illness, such as  

 in the eye: conjunctivitis with reddening, tears, swelling of the eyelid, sensation of a 
foreign body and itching, 

 in the upper respiratory tracts (nose): runny nose, permanent cold, sneezing, im-
paired sense of smell, 

 in the low respiratory tracts: wheezing and lack of breath, tight feeling in the chest, 
coughing, discharge, shortness of breath, excessive sensitivity of the respiratory 
tracts (bronchial hyper reactivity), impaired pulmonary function, 

 on skin and mouth mucous membrane: skin rashes with reddening and swellings 
(welts), itching on the palate, skin or in the auditory passage, swelling of lips and in-
flammation of the mouth mucous membrane, 
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−the possible risks which may arise from an inherited predisposition to allergies or 
  an existing allergic disorder (e.g. hay fever, allergic asthma, chronic disorders of the 
  respiratory tracts/lungs) and existing infections (e.g. colds) and the measures to be 
  taken in such a case (e.g. requested examinations, change of activity) 
−the specific activities where personal protective equipment must be worn and the 
  instructions on its use. The need for measures should be explained in order to  
  ensure acceptance. 
−where relevant the problems of wet work including skin protection and skin care 
  measures 
−the right to take advantage of an examination offered according to § 5 (2)  
  ArbMedVV when an allergic disorder occurs and where activities according to  
  chapter 4.3 are being carried out. 

3. With regard to the toxic effects: 
−triggers (normally endotoxins) 
−symptoms (non-specific complaints of the mucous membranes of the upper respiratory 
tract and flu-like symptoms – organic dust toxic syndrome [ODTS])  

In the general occupational medical consultation the workers should be informed about the 
preventive occupational medical examinations (see 6.3) and where relevant possible inocula-
tions laid down on the basis of the risk assessment.  

The workers must also be informed and advised on  
−the need to use protective clothing (especially protective gloves, and according to the activ-
ity also respiratory protective equipment), how to handle it and the change intervals where 
necessary 
−and the consistent implementation of hygiene measures  

The use of PPE and correct hand cleaning and hand disinfection should be trained. 
 

6.3 Occupational health care 
6.3.1 Preventive medical examination  
Compulsory examinations 

Compulsory examinations according to annex part 2 (1) ArbMedVV are to be arranged for 
within the scope of the present TRBA with a view to the risk of infection from the hepatitis A 
virus. Inoculations are to be offered after an appropriate medical consultation.  

In addition there are normally other reasons for compulsory examinations under ArbMedVV. 
This is the case, for example, with:  
−wet work for a regular four hours or more per day, 
−activities which require the wearing of respiratory protective equipment of group 2 (e.g. 
FFP-3 masks) and 3.  

Voluntary examinations 

Voluntary examinations according to annex part 2 (2) ArbMedVV are required 
−depending on the result of the risk assessment with regard to a large number of infectious 
pathogens (see chapter 7; annex 1 and 2). If pathogens which can be prevented by inocula-
tion are involved, the examination includes inoculations after medical consultation 
−if, as a result of exposure to a biological agent, a serious infection or illness must be ex-
pected and measures of post-exposure prophylaxis are possible, 
−or an infection has developed. 
Reasons for voluntary examinations may arise as a result of other possible and relevant 
health hazards such as:  
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−regular wet work of more than two hours per day, 
−activities which require the wearing of respiratory protective equipment of group 1 (e.g. 
FFP-2 masks).  

If illnesses arise where there is a possibility of a causal relation with the activity (e.g. diar-
rhoea, illness due to sensitising and/or toxic effects of biological agents), a preventive medi-
cal examination according to § 5 (2) ArbMedVV must be offered without delay.   

Requested examinations 
The employer must enable the workers to undergo regular preventive medical examinations 
under § 11 ArbSchG where it cannot be discounted that there is a danger to health. Within 
the scope of the present TRBA this may be the case, for example, with the exposure to aero-
sols with sensitising and toxic properties. 
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7. Annex  
 
Annex 1: Possible pathogens in sewage 
 
Viruses  
When disposing of sewage the following pathogens in particular must be noted with respect 
to the risk from viruses:  

• the hepatitis A virus 
• the hepatitis B virus,  

and, as representative of "diarrhoea viruses",  
• rotaviruses, 
• noroviruses.  
 

 The latter viruses cause diarrhoea. The relatively high occurrence rate among workers just 
starting out suggests a high degree of infection. The norovirus infections in particular are 
wide spread. In the general population in Germany they account for almost half the illnesses 
which have to be registered under the Protection against Infections Act. Normally these ill-
nesses are not serious ones and can be prevented by hygienic measures.  
A number of scientific studies show that workers involved in the maintenance of duct or sew-
age plants have hepatitis A antibodies in the blood more frequently than the general popula-
tion. That is why an elevated risk is assumed for the groups of workers mentioned. For duct 
and piping construction workers who normally have only a sporadic contact with sewage, 
such a risk cannot be verified, however. Most of the hepatitis A virus infections proceed with-
out any symptoms, but serious illness is possible.  
An infection from the hepatitis B virus normally only develops if the virus passes into the 
blood directly or through tiny skin injuries or the mucous membranes. The infection route via 
sewage and intact skin should not be neglected, however. There is a potential risk of infec-
tion in the sewage domain in particular from needle-stick injuries, e.g. caused by contami-
nated cannulas.  
 
A risk of infection from HIV is improbable due to the dilution effect and the instability of the 
viruses. 
 
 
Bacteria  
A risk of infection from bacteria in the sewage domain arises among other things from the 
leptospira bacterium. These bacteria are transmitted by rat urine and can penetrate softened 
or injured skin. The symptoms of leptospirosis (also known as Weil’s syndrom) are at the 
beginning of the illness similar to those of influenza infections and can easily be mistaken for 
these. In all probability many cases of leptospirosis are therefore not identified as such. In 
the literature cases in the sewage domain are described time and again. From the statistics 
for illnesses subject to mandatory registration under the Protection against Infections Act it is 
evident that, for the total population of Germany between 40 and 170 cases per year of 
Weil's disease were registered over the past few years. The disease tends to occur rarely, 
but as it proceeds it may become serious.  
 
It was observed that workers in sewage plants complain of temporary intestinal disorders at 
the beginning of their activity or after an extended absence (e.g. holiday or illness). The 
causes under discussion are salmonellas and shigella. The illnesses are, however, probably 
more accounted for by infections due to E.coli bacteria, rotaviruses and noroviruses.  
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For the bacterium Helicobacter pylori, which causes disorders of the intestine and the duo-
denum, the faecal-oral transmission route is described. It should therefore be considered in 
the risk assessment. 
 
In the case of injuries there is a risk from the Clostridia bacterium, e.g. Clostridium tetani, the 
pathogen for tetanus. 
 
Endotoxins 
Endotoxins are constituents of the outer membrane of gram-negative bacteria (lipopolysac-
charides). Free endotoxins can be released by cell death and by the giving off of living cells. 
Endotoxins taken in via the respiratory tracts can cause irritation of the mucous membranes, 
bronchitis or – in very high concentrations - ODTS (organic dust toxic syndrome). Measure-
ments conducted in the area of sewage plants show substantially increased aerogenic con-
centrations of endotoxins in areas or for activities involving elevated aerosol formation (e.g. 
cleaning of chamber filter presses, pump station and sewer overflow channel cleaning). It is 
therefore not possible to discount the possibility of a risk to workers from endotoxins.  
 
Mould  
Moulds and their spores can trigger allergic reactions or cause infectious diseases. Moulds 
which are pathogenic for humans grow, for example, in deposits and caking above the water 
line in channel constructions and in the area where screened material is collected and stored 
(e.g. containers, screening chamber). They are released in particular during cleaning work. 
 
Unicellular organisms and worms  
Amoeba and worm eggs quickly sink in sewage due to their specific weight and therefore 
become enriched in the sewage sludge. An oral intake of these intestinal parasites is there-
fore conceivable especially during repair work, for example in relation to sludge pumps, or 
when spraying the chamber filter presses. 
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Annex 2: Tabular overviews of possible pathogens in sewage  
 
The tables below, which are by no means exhaustive, show in relation to sewage plants the 
biological agents which may cause diseases and which are classified into risk groups with 
reference to the EC Directive 2000/54/EC. In addition the intake routes of the pathogens are 
described and – if known – possible inoculations are indicated.  
 
 
Pathogen Risk group1) Principal in-

take route(s) 
Symptom 
Disease 

Part 1: Bacteria 
Escherichia coli 2 mouth diarrhoea 

Campylobacter jejum, C. coli, 
C. fetus 

2 mouth diarrhoea 

Yersinia enterocolitica 2 mouth fever, stomach pain, 
diarrhoea, joint pains 

Klebsiella pneumoniae 2 respiratory 
tracts 

sinusitis, pneumonia 

Leptospira sp.(L. interrogans) 2 mucous mem-
branes, skin 

fever, jaundice, menin-
gitis, nephritis,  
Weil's syndrome 

Clostridium tetani ²) 2 injured 
skin 

tetanus 

Enteritic salmonella 
(S. enteritidis,  
S. typhimurium,  
S. infantis) 

2 mouth acute diarrhoea and 
vomiting, fever 

Helicobacter pylori 2 mouth chronic abdominal and 
intestinal disorders 

 
1) Classification according to EC Directive 2000/54/EC 
2) Inoculation possible 
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Pathogen Risk group1) Principal in-

take route(s) 
Symptom 
Disease 

Part 2: Viruses 
Rotavirus 2 mouth diarrhoea 
Norovirus 2 mouth vomiting, diarrhoea 

infectious hepatitis Hepatitis A virus ²) 2 mouth 
(jaundice)  

Hepatitis B virus ²) 3(**) Blood or  
other bodily 
fluids 

infectious hepatitis 
(jaundice),  
chronic development 
possible  

Adenoviruses 2 mouth, 
respiratory 
tracts, mucous 
membranes 

infections of respiratory 
tracts, eye inflamma-
tions 

Part 3: Moulds 
Penicillium spp. 1-2 respiratory 

tracts 
allergic respiratory dis-
orders 

Aspergillus fumigatus 2 respiratory 
tracts 

allergic respiratory dis-
orders 

Part 4: Protozoa 
Entamoeba sp. 2 mouth diarrhoea 

Giardia lamblia 2 mouth loss of appetite, diar-
rhoea, fever 

Part 5: Worms 
Ascaris lumbricoides (maw worm) 2 mouth infection of small intes-

tine, lung, allergies 

 
1) Classification according to EC Directive 2000/54/EC 
2) Inoculation possible 
(**) Risk of infection for workers limited because it is normally not possible to become in-

fected via the respiratory system (Directive 2000/54/EC, Annex 3) 
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